MIND COMPETITIONS 20 APRIL 2013

Date: Saturday, 20 April 2013

Venue: Level B1
Universiti Tunku Abdul Rahman
No. 9, Jalan Bersatu 13/4
46200 Petaling Jaya
Selangor

MEMORY COMPETITION SCHEDULE

8.00am – 8.50am  REGISTRATION

(a) Random Words
9.00am – 9.15am  Competition Overview and Rules Briefing
9.15am – 9.20am  Random Words Briefing
9.20am – 9.50am  Random Words Memorization and Recall

9.50am – 10.05am  BREAK TIME

(b) Random Numbers
10.05am – 10.10am  Random Numbers Briefing
10.10am – 10.40am  Random Numbers Memorization and Recall

10.40am – 10.55am  BREAK TIME

(c) Dates and Events
10.55am – 11.00am  Dates and Events Briefing
11.00am – 11.30am  Dates and Events Memorization and Recall

11.30am – 11.45am  BREAK TIME

(d) Random Letters of the Alphabet
11.45am – 11.50am  Random Letters of the Alphabet Briefing
11.50am – 12.20pm  Random Letters of the Alphabet Memorization and Recall

12.20pm  THE END
MIND MAPPING COMPETITION SCHEDULE

1.00pm – 1.50pm  REGISTRATION

2.00pm – 3.00pm  Section 1: Note Making (Title will be given on the day of the competition)

3.00pm – 3.15pm  BREAK TIME

3.15pm – 3.45pm  Section 2: Note Taking – from speech
3.45pm – 3.50pm  Touch up after speech

3.50pm – 4.05pm  BREAK TIME

4.05pm – 4.35pm  Section 3: Note Taking – from text

4.35pm  THE END

NOTES:
1. Answer sheets will be provided.
2. All participants are required to bring along writing materials such as PENS, and COLOUR PENS for the above competitions.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF RESULTS

The results will be posted on www.utar.edu.my/mmlm/ on 31 MAY 2013.
You can view your results online until 30 June 2013.

The judges’ decision is final and no correspondence will be entertained.